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Firemen clean up damage in Holladay Hall following a firesheltered to be caused by vandals.
(Photoby Wooden)

‘q- State students were urged
yesterday to be on the alert for
clues to the identity of a pyro-
maniac believed to be responsi-

. ble for setting fires on campus
early Tuesday morning.
The Dean of Student Afi'airs,

J. J. Stewart, and Student Gov-
ernment President John Atkins
releawd a statement to all stu-
dents last night asking them to
report any information to the .
Student Activities Department

or the Student Housing Depart-
ment, both in Peele Hall.
Four buildings .were dam-

aged by fire shortly after mid-
night Monday night. Minor
damage was done to Holladay
Hall, the Brooks Hall,
and Becton Dorm. «
This marks the second inci-

dent of vandalism on the State
campus in less than two months.
gation is investigating both se-

l ‘ '
Students may sign up for in-

“ terniewa at 289 Riddick with
the following companies Febru-
ary 11. The companies will be
on campus February 25.

Allied Chemical Corporation—
CE, CEC, ChE, EE, IE, ME.
Duke Power Company—CE,

EE, ME. (Feb. 26 J: 26).
Florida Power & Light Com-

sa'pany—EE, ME. (Feb. 26 26).
Monsanto Company— ChE,

EE IE, ME, CHEM, PY. (Feb.
26 5 26).
Bureau of Reclamation, U. 8.

Dept. of the Interior—CE, CEC,
"EE, EM, ME. (Feb. 26 t 26).

Employers to sign up for on
February 12 (on campus Feb-
ruary 26’)

7.. The Baltimore & Ohio Rail-
road Co. & 0&0 Railway Co.—
CE, EE, IE, ME.
, Boonton Radio Division, Hew-
lettpPackard Co.-—EE, ME.

Electro-Mechanical Research,

_ Midwinters

.l'o Be.Feb.2O
The Mid-Winters will be held

: "February 20 in the Erdahl-
Cloyd Union.

Mid-Winters is sponsored an-
. nually by the freshman,sopho-

‘ more. junior, and senior classes.
Tickets are available at the
Union ”upon payment of class

‘ Schedule
Inc.—EE.

Federal Communications
Commission—EE.
Harbison-Walker Refractories

COr—CRE, CE, ChE; GEE, IE,
ME, MTE, CHEM, PY.

Pacific Gas dz Electric Com-
pany—ChE, EE, IE, ME, NE.
The Rust Engineering Com-

pany—CE, ChE, EE, ME,
ARCH. . ,

The State Bureau of Investi-i

Student Aid Asked

In Firebug Search
ries of incidents.
The Monday night fires oc-

curred within minutes of one
another. The first blaze was re-
ported in Holladay Hall, dam-
aging a stack of boxed IBM
cards.
The fire in Brooks Hall dam-

aged two display boards and a
trash can. I
Damage in the YMCA oc-

curred in the Danforth Chapel.
The carpet, two large windows,
four sets of draperies, windows,
and a heating vent were dam—
aged.

Raleigh firemen were called
in to put out the fires in all but
one case. The fourth fire, in
Becton Dorm, occurred in the
lounge and was extinguished by
fioor counselors.
The December 18 vandalism

involved more serious damage.
Fires were caused “in Withers
Hall and Williams Hall.

Also damaged =were. State
cars and trucks. .

Petitions Passed

on State Campus
Two petitions are currently.

being circulated on the State
campus: one dealing with the
name-change and the other con-

“ -. . ;_j. cerning an amendment for the
‘ p . . much-discussed

,, ' Law” passed by the 1968 N. C.
S . General Assembly. '

“Speaker Ban

w
The gag law petition is being

coordinamd with similar peti-
tions at UNCCH, UNCG, and
Charlotte College and is to be

, presenwd to a Consolidated Uni-
versity Board of Trustees com-
mittee. The petition reads, “We,
the undersigned, voice our oppo-
sition to the North Carolina
Speaker Ban Law passed at the
close of the 1968 General As-

sembly, and urge that all re-
sponsibility for the internal
afi’airs. of the state-supported
colleges and universities in
North Carolina be vested in ‘
their respective boards of trus-
tees.”

Various student leaders have
prepared statements on the
statute which will be presented
to the committee at the same
time, according to SG President
John Atkins, who said, “I shall
meet with the Medford Commit-
tee this Sunday at which time I
shall express. the sentiments of
the N. C. State student body.
Any student who would like his
opinion heard should contact me

Six Colleges Take Part

Ry, TOM ANTONE
Ten students representing six

North Carolina colleges have be-
gun to participate in a State
Legislative Internship program. ‘
The interns will 'live in dormi-
tories on the State campus from
January 27 to May 28.

The students chosen and the
institutions they represent are:
Judith Anne Futch and William
Van McPherson,v Duke; Robert
Daniel Thomas, Charlotte Col-
lege; Walter Earl~ Richardson
and Billie Wall Jones, N. C.
State; Ralph Connolly Hendren,
David McDaniel Moor, and Rob-
ert Ambrose Wicker, UNCCH;
Jerry Barden Atkinson, Wake
Forest; and Willie Mack Faison,
North Carolina College.
The interns will serve as staff

assistants to the legislators and
will enroll” at State for three
courses in ' government for
which they will receive 12 hours
credit.

All interns have honors priv-"
ileges in the D. H. Hill Library,
and have their own intern's
rooln in the State House. At
present each intern is assigned
to a committee and a legislator,

‘ In internship Program
but they are expected to .rotate
committees thereby obtaining a
better over-all picture of legis-
lative workings.
Both of State’s delegates

have accumulated a large “at
of honors. Walter Earl Richard-
son, a senior in Political Sci-
ence, has served as a Student
Government senator, president
of tlie Glee Club, president of
the Apollo Club, and representa-
tive to the Liberal Arts Council.
His after-graduation plans call
for working on a doctorate in
Political Science and teaching,
or a law degree and active poli-
tics. "

Billie Wall Jones, a soft-
spoken senior in PSAM, has
served as a Student Government
senator and has. been active in
the Glee Club, on Student Gov-
ernment Committees, Young
Democrats Club, and Marching
Cadets. Billie stated that Politi-
cal Science has always been an
‘avocation of his. He served as
chairman of the straw vote last
fall. Billie’s plans for after
graduation call for either grad-
uate school in political science
or beginning a- career.

Moore Will Speak At State Thursday
By BUTCH FIELDS

'For the first time since Gov-
ernor Dan K. Moore took oflice,
State students will have the
opportunity to hear the Gov-
ernor speak.
Governor and Mrs. Moore will

appear on campus at the Erdahl-
Cloyd Union Thursday at 7 p.m.
The Governor will be guest
speaker for N. C. State’s Young
Democratic Club. Along with
Moore, James A. Graham, Com—
missioner of Agriculture, who is
an honorary member of the
YDC, will be on the program.
The public is invited.
The evening will consist of

installation of the YDC officers
and a banquet which will be
held in the Union ballroom. Mil-
ton Helms, the: Outgoing presi-
dent, will preside until the new
ofi'icers are installed. The newly
elected ofi’icers are Jesse Leon-
ard‘.1 Farris, president; Charles

Law School,

Bernard Folger, vice president;
Joanna Barkalow, mcording
secretary; Ralph Schofield,
treasurer; and Joe Hampton,
”corresponding mcretary.

Following in his father’s foot-
steps, Moore entered the UNC

and won recogni-
tion as an outstanding student.
He was admitted to the North
Carolina Bar in 1928.
Meore served as a precinct

worker, precinct chairman and
then moved through member-
ships on a variety of party com-
mittees at the county and state
level. For more than a quarter
of a century, he served as a
"member of the State Democratic
Executive Committee, and once
attended both State and Na-
tional Conventions as a dele-
gate. .
In September, 1968, Moore

announced his candidacy for the

Democratic Party nomination
for the Office of Governor. A
vigorous campaigner who be-
lieves that personal contact
with the people is the key to
political success, he carried his
campaign into each of North
Carolina’s 100 counties. The ef-
fectiveness of his efforts was
reflected both 'in his selection as
the Democratic nominee" by a
186,000 vote majority in the
.second of twa hard-fought, pri-

mary campaigns and his victory
over his Republican opponent in
the November election.
The banquet cost for students

is $1.60; for the general public
the price is $1.76 per person.
There is no cost for anyone
wishing to attend Governor
Moore’s address at 8. p.m. fol-
lowing .the banquet. Reserva-
tion for the banquet must be
made before February 10 by
calling 467-1142, or 834-6933.

coach Edwards Speaks
Earle Edwards will speak to

the SG student legislature to-
night on the subject of playing
next year’s State-UNCCH foot-
ball clash’ in Riddick Stadium.
A resolution on the issue is

scheduled to *be introduced at
the same meeting.l

Other measures to be handled
at the, 7 p.m. assembly' include
presidential announcements on
the name-change and speaker
ban petitions, semester schedul-
ing changes, and electibn rules.
'Each of the legislative commit-
tees are also scheduled to report
tothebody.

this week.” The petition will be
circulated through the dosfl-
tor-lea and general campus
throughout this week
The name change petition-

states that “the Menu .
name of the West m
branch of the Consolidated Uni-
versity has been N. C. State
College, and now that the insti— ,
tutionisrecognisedas‘aunivasq ..
sity, the only logical and
concise name would be N. C.
State University.”
Gene Eagle, chief-coordinator

of the petition called the present
name of State “both cumbsrb'
some and unpopular.” According
to Eagle, students not contacted
in dormitories, fraternities, or
married student housing can
sign the petition in the base-
ment of the Erdahl-Cloyd Union
from 8 a.m. luv p.m. Tuesday
through Thursday of this weak.

UNC Hosts 'Ull'.
UNC will he host to the Mid-

dle South Model United Nations
for its annual meeting today
through Saturday.

State will be sending two
groups to the conference, each
“representing" a country for ,_
the simulated UN sessions.
The assembly is designed to

familiarize students from vari-
ous universities and colleges in
the middle South with the pro-
cedure and types of problems
the UN faces today.
A diplomat’s handbook, cm- 7

taining 76 rules of procedure ..
for the meeting, may be indica- .
tive of the sort of difficulties
the assembly will simulate.
Other member schools include j

Duke, the military academies,‘ "
all branches of UNC, Universi-
ties of Kentucky, Georgia, West "
Virginia, Virginia, and South ‘
Carolina. w‘

This is the week of ate.
symbols.
The casein N. 0. State blassrs

will“ be on sale tomorrow
Fittings are scheduled from
a.m. to 7:80p.m. in them
Cloyd Union. A 86 deposit h
required.

Class rmgsareonsalaqflj
weeklntheUniomJostsusr'f
the ofiicial class jeweler-,1 7
announced it will wait, "
March 18 to start
theringsineaseths’
thisinsfitiitiou‘ls‘w
Ringaareousale

semester juniors
from 9 a.m. Ifl
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Ban Law." '
up and be counted.in opposition to the famed

W to change the law which has undermined
I G. State’s and North Carolina’s guarantees of free

lunch in academic freedom.
. Thehlatoryandeflectsofthestatutearewellknom.
Howwer, there remains considerable support for the

outside the realm of the“ state’s colleges and
universities, newspapers, government ofilcials, etc. '

It is unfortunate that such a measure was adopted in
thefirst place but now that it is on the books, opponents
as such restrictiOns are fawd with dealingwith it.
It is generally accepted that no repeal action is in:

eight. This'is partially due to the basically conservative,
rural-oriented legislators who comprise a large portion
ofthe general assembly. It has been said that these gen-
fluen view things; such as allowing known Commu-

nlats to speak on campuses as radical and potentially
denguous to the “collective student mind.” Obviously
the students resent such coddling treatment.
The university environment is already sheltered to

the point that graduates are not nearly prepared to face
the realities greeting them in the world “outside.” The
”gag law is merely another step retreating into an even
more sheltered atmosphere. This is not conducive to
progress of any kind either'1n the institutions of higher

education or for North Carolina1n general. In fact, the
m law has been called “just another witch hunt” and
ltis one in which: almost everyone concerned loses in
the end.

In view of 1118 situation, the tactics this year call for
‘ amendment of the. gag law as opposed to campaigning

' for repeal. Opponents of the law are lobbying fer an
amendment which. would allow the board of trustees

101' each school to determine who may or may net speak
on their campuses. It is along these lines that support

if has been asked of the State student body. This seems
1.3 to be the most reasonable compromise avails’le.

A petition supporting such a move is currently being
circulated among the student bodies of the various
branches of the Consolidated University. The petition
is a good opportunity for students to “stand up and bemun 9’
voice.

and in numbers. which represent -a sizeable

Measures such as this have been effective on campuses
in other states and have resulted in statements such as:
“The Regents have confidence in the students of the

' university and in their judgment in properly evaluating
any and all beliefs and ideologies that may be expressed
in university facilities by oif-campus speakers.” Sign
and hope.

The Technician
'Wednesday, February 10, 1965
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Thoughts On Berkeley. . .

(Editor’s note: Paul Goodman
is a Fellow at the Institute for
Policy Studies in Washington,
D. C. The following 'a/rticlc'con-
tains caccrpts from a speech
delivered to the regional meet-
ing of the _National Students
Association. The essay was pubs
lishcd in full in the New York
Review.)

By PAUL GOODMAN
The function of administra-

tion is to expedite the essent1al
academic business of teaching
and learning, e.g.., as secretary
and janitor; and protectively to
represent the academic commu-
nity in its external relations,
e.g., in court or as fund-raiser.
When administration becomes

the‘dominant force in the com-
munity, . however, it is a sign
that extra-mural powers are in
control—State, Church, or
Economy—and the administra-
tion is their agent. Notoriously,
image-burnishing and fund-
raising disregard or even pre-
vent teaching and learning.
AtBerkeley, the students
griped that the University of
California has become a “fac-
tory, disregarding faculty and
students,” a factory to process
professional licenses and appren-
tices for technological corpora-
tions, and to do extra-mural con-
tracted research.
The particular bone of con-

tention, the Free Speech ban,
seems also to have been extra-
murally instigated, by backlash
elements, persons like Senator
Knowland, etc. The administra-
tion certainly d with panic
under outside pressure and out
of touch with its own commu-
nity.
At present in the United

States, students—middle-class
youth—are the major exploited
class. (Negroes, small farmers,
the aged are rather out-caste
groups: their labor is not need-
ed and they are not wanted.)
The labor of intelligent youth is

. needed and thev are accordingly
subjected to tight scheduling,
speedup, and other factory meth-
ods. Then it is not surprising if
they organize their 010.

It is frivolous to tell them to
go elsewhere if they don’t like
the rules, for they have no
choice but to go to college, and
one factory is like another”
The extension of Academic

Freedom to the claim to Free-
volu-

tionary change in the sta of
American college-going. Up to
now, American collegians have
been regenked, and hag. regard;

ed themselves as late-adoles-
cents; but the claim to Lern-
fret'het't "(freedom of students to
ask for what they need to be
taught, and if necessary to in-
vite teachers, including advo-
cates of causes) means that they
are young adults who are cap-
able of knowing what they
ought. to get. .

This is, of Course, the (non-
English) European and Latin
tradition. It goes with early
sexual maturity, with economic
independence (often in bohem-
ian poverty). and with active
involvement in politics. Classic-
ally in Europe, it has also in-
volved drawn-out
of schools and career plans, and
“being a student” as itself a
kind of profession of young
adults, especially of the upper
class.
Some of these changes are

evident in this country. .What-
ever parents and administrators
say about extended sexual tute-
lage and in loco parentis, the
young are practicing 'earlier
sexual maturity without apolo-
gies. The past 10 years have
witnessed a remarkable «resur-
gence of youthful political en-
gagement.
And since the selective serv-

ice, it becomes far-fetched to
deny the 18-year-old vote. It is
hard to see how the university
can welcome recruiters for
Peace Corps or Army and dis-
allow CORE and SNCC. (Inci-
dentally, since the Supreme
COurt’s “abatement” decision
the illegal activity has turned
out to be legal after all!)

Administration itself
of late-adolescence by its .per-
sistent attempts to abolish the
fraternity system, which was a
bulwark of Youth ”House and
Social Life ideology (leading,
for instance, to trivial student
governments). Q

I do not think the aim of Ad-
ministration has been to treat
the students as young adults;
rather, the abolition of fraterni-
ties seems to be an attempt to
tighten control, increase aca-
demic performance, and to gouge

‘ rent (since dormitories
built with Federal funds).

Nevertheless, the effect of abo-
lition must be student matura-
tion, demands to live off-campus
or to liberalize dormitory rules,
lower rents and improve feed,
and to be represented by a gav-
ernment that is not otiose.

are

What is the role of a student
government? In our cantem-
porary conditions, it is interest-

tohark back to the “Na-

education,
many moratbria, much changing,

has ;
dealt a mortal blow to the notion

tions,” the powerful “student
government of medieval univer-
sities. ‘
The medieval student govern-

ment was a band to bargain
collectively on rent with the
townspeople, on food prices with
the tavern-keepers. Our present
governments could bargain this
way with both the town and the
administration, the bookstores,
the Co-op.

Iii/medieval conditions, the
nations bargained with the
Faculty on tuition. With us this
is wholly ‘ an administrative
matter. One thinks of the stu-
dents of City College in New
York going to Albany on 'the

‘ tuition fight. A related issue is
class size and immature section
men. The tuition mounts, 'but
the student gets less and less
for his money. A few years ago
there was a strike ‘on this issue»
(I think successful) at Roches-
ter. ~J
A purpose of the Nations was

to regulate morals and keep the
peace, in order to prevent out-
side sanctions; and if need be
to get the Faculty to rescue
students in trouble with the
secular arm. There was also a
conjuratio, a sworn league for
mutual aid in sickness and other
troubles, a kind of lodge.

' Besides these medieval func-
tions, our modern situation re-
quires some new student govern-
ment powers. In the frantic
expansion, there is a vast
amount of building. On visits to
80 colleges around the country,
however, I have seen scarcely a
single new dormitory that shows
any thought “(or concern) for
the student users.
And there are fancy facades

but lousy food. The student cer-
tainly ought to have an advisory
role from the beginning in any
plans for new physical plants.
(The faculty, let me say, should
have more than an advisory
role, instead of being routinely
consulted and disregarded.)

Further in the present lock-
step grading and scheduling,
students shOuld have say in rules
of Moratoria and Transfer,so
that they can shape their edu-
cations to their own current
powers and concerns, and not be
short-changed on “credits.” Ul-
timately, Faculty must and will

. control what it teaches and how
it teaches, but the students
must come 7 towtheirhstudies vol-_
untarily, when they are ready;
they cannot be force-fed.

SLUMP‘

By Jim Robinson
._ Passing the poatoflice-yas-.,

’terdayInoti'cedthatwherethe
armed forces' travel-folder-type
advertisement had one: 223.,
“Join and See the World, it
was now proclaiming' “Summer
is Fun in Vietnam” Frankly. 1’
panicked. I rushed down to the
ROTC Department to make sure
Iwasstillontheirlistsasa
private. While I was standing
in line in the department oflice,
waiting to be sure that Uncle
Sam really didn’t want me, I_
overheard the following conver-
sation.
“You signed up for Advanced

yet?” (Comment from a tall,
handsome young man in a cadet
oflicer’s uniform).

“Well, not exactly, uh, sir.”
(Petrified basic cadet, nonde-
script and very small.)
“You mean then, youhaven’t!"

(A stranger with beard and blue
jeans, equally as tall and hand-
some as the cadet ofi'icer.)
To which the basic (Alfred,

for sake of reference) replied, 1
equally terrified, “Not that
either, uh, I think, your grace.”
The two equally tall and hand-
some young men gaped for fully
a minute and a half'1n utter dis-
belief and terror at Alfred. ,
“What!" they

“Traitor, fink, no-good bum,-
louse!"
From that point on their re-

marks were more personal and
specific. Lt. F. J. Fairhair
(blond and in uniform) quizzed
poowAlf closely on his parent-
age and questionable patriotism,
while Norman Freelance worked
on him from the other sidecon-
cerning his mental capacity and
love of fellow-man.

Lt. Fairhair appealed to com-
mon sense. “Look, you gotta do
time in the service, right? You'
don’t wants get married, right?
You don’t wanta be a lousy pri-
vate,, right? Well?” I

“Yeah, yeah, yeah, uh, sir,”
said Alfred.
. Norman Freelance was hardly-
to be outdone. “Hold it, babe.
Look, Alf old boy, you know
what they whnt yOu 'to do? (A
feeble shake of the head from i
the Victim). They want you to
learn to kill people. Only they‘
don’t tell you that, do they?
Huh.’”

“Kill people, for God’s sake,
this is ROTC!" screamed Fair-
hair. “You bums don’t even get
firing pins until summer camp!"

Alfred looked up with trust
in his eyes to Lt. Fairhair.
“YOu don't mean you want me
to learn to hurt people, do you,
uh, 811‘9”

“Alfred, I’m going to level
with you. In this world there
is no room for people who are
chicken. And people who won’t
hurt others for the sake of their
country are chickens. 0f the
worst sort. They are like an
infection, Alfred. They spread
chickenness. You wouldn’t want
people to think u helped’
spread chickenness, would you?
Well, speak up, soldier.

Alfred backed against the-
wall. “Go away! Both of you.
just leave me alone. Right now!
Please?”
The two equally handsome

. young men pressed closer.
“Chicken,” muttered Fairhair.

“Murderer,” howled Freelance.
Alfred bolted. Down the hall’
sweating and straining with all
his might, Alfred struggled his
way to air.

“Dulce et decorum est, pro
patria mori! You rat!” the lieu:
tenant hollered, panting. “War-
mongering weaky! Worm!” en-
joined Freelance.

I hurried out of the building
as I saw them turning. tome
with holy seal. burning in their
eyes. “Wait, you!” I didn't look
'backnntitlmadeitbacktothe
dorm. Ifanyo'neseesthem,tell
them I’vedunked,out.
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.é aWoliléis Troiii'ii..1Ta: Babes l
val‘Sity’S willMeet Tonight ll COLIJGE STUDENTS

N. C. State freshman swimming team turned what promised Special Rates!
to be a close meet into a rout Monday night by defeating the I
Carolina frosh 67 to 28 _

v4 The State frosh took nine of the eleven events and established
two school records. Carolina’3 ace fresh, Bill Riker, contributedin Hm record shattering by setting a new NCAA freshman swim-
ming record in the 200 yard butterfly eve-1.1.. 112::- "mm the die. I
tance in 1:58.1 to eclipse the old record of 2.00.5 set in 1964 by

"Neville Hayes of Harvard.
Records were set for State in the medley relay by Larry Han-

nibal, Jefi Herman, John Calvert and Steve Rerich. The time was
3.47.1, which is a new school record. The old mark was 3:48..8
Rerich set a record of his own on the anchor leg of the free style

' relay, posting a time of 46.8, which is the fastest 100 yard free

Take Your Dates
'1 And Friends To,

an week-ends 8. holidays for
nice, canvenient motel accom-
modations located on US. l
North between Shoney’s and
Sportland Lanes." W'q’r’u - .

ever swam in the new pool. This includes the NCAA champion- COllEGE
ship meet held last year.
The varsity swimmers will meet tonight in Carmichael Gym- PH“! ‘ BODY SHOPJIMM! GOLDSTON. Ownernasium. . _ DOMB‘IIC Y

800an ‘°i§2i‘é."""ii‘ 8 sum .. i LOWER LOBB «ERDAHL—CLOYD UNlON
Hadley relay. State. 11:47.1 (record) 2: John fifigng. s FOWGN 3“”
200 y.“ {m style: 3. Bill Brown. C. '0‘! I..."‘."

1. John Lawrence, 8. 162.4 200 yard back stroke: FREE ESTIMATES2. Bob noumii, s. 1. Jon Herman. 3. 2:29.? 9:00 A.M. —~ 4:00 P.M..Bill Brown, C. 2. Dan Biasell. C.
503yard 1. style: 3. Bob Gray, 8.
2 grvenliiiTi-ch'cs 222 F?.'i"fi.'3’3’ 8. 3.2.59 ' ' '. . u 11. ,. ‘ _. -3. Miahel Beatty. C. ' Bob Hounaell 3" . FCb. 8th ThI’U FCb. I2Ih
zoo yard individual medley: John Lawrence ‘g, :1ng 32.x“, '88 2:03g Steve Rerich QUAI- .

8: Lee Dogma? 0.. PAINTI'NG DIAL l i l . -‘ . ' . 1. . ‘ in \ . ‘
82-83100‘ l ‘s r . . ‘- . . , l

1022 S. SAUNDERS
Three meter diving. Craig Schafler, C 186.05Doug Hurt. S.. Chuck Cherry

yard butterfly:it‘ll: Rger.i . 18:68.1. e arr e. . .Dan B'lesell. c. . Hight Cleaners
yard freestyle: . .. Jeff Herman, S. 50.2 . ,.. Rick Muller. C.. Art Wiencken. 8. Laundry

.333. mat"; Asssssssm 3... Tower . Let’s talk about engineering. mathematics. Gaye Stratten. C.. Larry Hannibal, 8.“NI-lg«Ne—gcarer-I8cogni-
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GOV. MOORE TO SPEAK and 3C 3 06 ca

ON CAMPUS ' dynamic, diversified company

., ""5 WEEK ONLY Campus Interviews Thursday and Friday. February 18 and 19
n... 5...... 5.... SALE

, .' 1 ADEALON 3

Young men of ability can get to the too fast at
Boeing. Today. Boeing's business backlog is
just under two billion dollars, of which some
60 per cent is in commercial jetliner and heli-
copter product areas. The remainder is in mili-
tary programs and government space llight
contracts. This gives the company one of the.
most stable and diversified business bases in ‘.‘. THREE IS THE NUMBER THIS WEEKEND AT

“ the aerospace industry.
Haraity men’s litter No matter where your career interests lie —

in the commercial jet airliners of the future
or in space-flight technology-you can find
an opening of genuine opportunity at Basin.
The company's world leadership in the jet
transport field is an indication oi the calibre
of people you'd w‘drli with at Boeing.
Boeing is now pioneering evolutionary ad-
vances in the research, design. development
and manufacture of civilian and military air-
craft of the future, as well as space programs
of such historic importance as America's Iirst
moon landing. Gas turbine engines. transport
helicopters, marine vehicles and basic re-'
search are other areas of Boeing activity.
Whether your career interests lie in basicer ,
applied research, design. test, mtacturiq , i'
or administration. there's a spot where year .

. talents are new at Boeing. Eno’neers, netb-
ematicians and scientists at Basin work in -'
small groups, so initiativepnd duty getns- . — "
imum exposure. Boeing

It's time'again for the big shirt sale by 3's. Buy-them
now. wear them—cut off the sleeves for spring, we
don't care . . . We have your entire stock involved in

this last chance sale.

large group of stripes reg. to $6.95
NOW $2.91 or
3 for $8.50

large group of stripes reg. to $6.95
NOW $4.49 or
3 for $12.50 .

ALL solids reg. to $6.95 oxford cloth
& sbasketweave (entire stock)

NOW “'99 or tion in the company-paid Graduate Study
fl 3 for "4’50 Program at leading colleges and diversities 1i. near conipany installations. .

entire stock of Sport Shirts j We're basins forward tomm
y . mathematics.“ science sealers lid3“

Prlce students dunngourvrsrttoyenrceuss.“
anappoinmnnowatyoarnlace-edefle.

(I) was. Boeing isalreadyatwerteeh
nextgeaerationotgiantcargehts. Ilk-

° 613mm] .

Men’s meat, I ,.

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS .
SHOE; FRIDAY NIGHT "I’IL NINE

sr-s... 1..



' CrattShop.Theuwinbeaspe-'
dd program on creative (lurk-
roorn techniques.

I. . ; Fish Fry

" All you can eat!

$100
Howard . Munro—Wei.“
“._ W “"0! of “III,
III-oh fries, cola slaw, hush
puppies, rolls and butter.

. _.rssIIUAIIY ONLY

’rJ.

'r-o'n ml
‘ ._ '61 DKW
‘ ' Big Gas Saver “

828-9685

"I'm ‘ ‘ Iln‘‘

. . . the original 2-ply
lightweight fabric in a
special. wrlnkls-fros
weave of 55% Damn? .
polyester, 45% wool. .

_ , .

' lili‘l'alll)
Young-in-build styled in the trlmnatural shoulder fashion, oursuits are cool and comfortable,light and crips-loking. FeaturingVISA® by Milliken, the originalDacron polyester and 2~ply“woolyarn, you can count on your suitto keep its fresh look from earlymorning till late at night. In ahost of lively new colors.

, _‘ $59.50

wmffmi
2420 Hillsboro

.

“Don’t Forget

V .w your heart’s desire
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FRIENDLY? CLEANERS, -~
a. ,, #iomm‘n 5",?“ - .. .

COnvenient for Students ,.

.SPECIAL I !

KEN BEN'S

Valentina candles (wrapt to mail traai—Schrattts, Brash, and
other this name brands. * arr

Alvin (A!!!
AND THE CRAWLERS" Automatic Umbrella; Wars $6.98.

Now as Low as $3.88
One Show Only—All Seats Reserved. Adm. $2.00, $2.50, $3.00

Tickets on sale at Thiem’s 'Record Shop and Village Pharmacy Camera
Shop, Raleigh; Record Bar, Durham and Chapel Hill.

Metal filo Boxasfsfloids 1600 Documents
Now $2.98”4-.or.

Ken Ben Located Across from D. H. Hill Library

PRESENTING

G%)

‘ .THEFABULOUS PRIOg

and His ,‘_ Fourteen Piece ‘Orchestra

' ‘ " ALSO

ERMA FRAma.IN

better known as

MISS BOD

THREE ererE PIGS

P“
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PERSONALITY . ,
.,‘ziD—».~‘- ., ;-. --

I‘M GONN'A GET MARRIED

~i . IDWINTER

February 20, 1965 2300 pm.
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